THE WISDOM OF MOTHER TERESA
Speaking to an audience, many of whom
would have come from a completely different
perspective, she forthrightly told the Harvard
graduating class of 1982: "It is something
unbelievable that today a mother, herself,
murders her own child, afraid of having
to feed one more child, afraid to educate
one more child. This is one of the greatest
poverties. A nation, people, family that allows
that, that accepts that, they are the poorest
of the poor."

smile, her gentleness, her patience made
the love of God present to everyone she
encountered. She once said: "Let no one
ever come to you without leaving better and
happier. Be the living expression of God's
kindness: kindness in your face, kindness in
your eyes, kindness in your smile."

This love and kindness must be lived first of
all in the family. Mother Teresa once commented on having visited a nursing home in
the U.S. where the people had every comfort,
but were not smiling and were all looking at
Chastity
Naturally, a person who was so zealous in the door. She asked the nun in charge what
defending human life and the dignity of the was wrong. "Sister said: 'This is the way it
human person would be equally zealous is nearly everyday. They are expecting, they
in preaching chastity. She told that same are hoping that a son or daughter will come
Harvard graduating class that virginity is "the to visit them. They are hurt because they are
most beautiful thing a young man and a young forgotten.' ... Maybe in our own family we
woman can give each other. Make a resolution have somebody who is feeling lonely, who
that on your wedding day you can give each is feeling sick, who is feeling worried. Are we
other something beautiful." She added: "If a there? Are we willing to give until it hurts in
mistake has been made, have the courage to order to be with our families, or do we put our
accept the child. Do not destroy it. That sin is own interests first? We must remember that
a murder." The "Harvard Magazine" reported love begins at home. "
the event with evident admiration: "Mother
Teresa spoke with an almost mesmerizing Humility
conviction. What she said struck many In the midst of her extraordinary qualities and
listeners as anomalous in Harvard Yard on outstanding achievements, MotherTeresa was
Class Day, but she received a long, standing exceedingly humble. She regarded everything
ovation from the unusually large crowd come as a gift from God. In an interview with 'Time"
magazine in 1989 she was asked: "You feel
to hear a saintly woman."
you have no special qualities?" The answer
was immediate: "I don't think so. I don't claim
Kindness
anything
of the work. I am like a little pencil in
Mother Teresa was kindness incarnate. Her
his hand, that is all. He does the thinking. He
does the writing. The pencil has nothing to do
with it. The pencil has only to be allowed to
be used. In human terms, the success of our
work should not have happened, no?"

Be the living expression of
God's kindness: Kindness
in your face, kindness in
your eves, kindness In
your smile.
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Her humility was also clearly evident in a little
incident which took place in the early years

1.Why do you think Mother Teresa
was so universally popular?

The Wisdom of

Mother Teresa

2.What aspects of her life and
teaching particularly impress
you?
3.What can we do to see Jesus in
all the people we meet and treat
them as Mother Teresa did?
4.Why is humility so attractive?
of the Missionaries of Charity when she was
going from office to office in Calcutta seeking
funds for her work. Most people responded
well but one man, seeing her outstretched
hand, spat in it, saying "Take that!" "That was
for me", she answered quietly. And then, holding out the other hand, she added, "Now what
about something for my children?"
Conclusion
If more people lived outthe teachings of Jesus
Christ as Mother Teresa did, what a different
place the world would be. As the Pope said at
the conclusion of his homily in the Mass of her
beatification, "Let us praise the Lord for this
diminutive woman in love with God, a humble
Gospel messenger and a tireless benefactor
of humanity. In her we honour one of the most
important figures of our time. Let us welcome
her message and follow her example. Virgin
Mary, Queen of all the Saints, help us to be
gentle and humble of heart like this fearless
messenger of Love. Help us to serve every
person we meet with joy and a smile. Help us
to be missionaries of Christ, our peace and
our hope. Amen!"

Fr Flader is the Director of the Sydney Archdiocesan Catholic Adult
Education Centre and the editor of Inform.
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Pope John Paul II called Mother Teresa of Calcutta "one of the most
important figures of our time". In this article Fr John Flader offers a
glimpse of the mind and heart of this saintly nun who brought the love
of Christ to "the poorest of the poor."

THE WISDOM OF MOTHER TERESA
The Beatification of Mother Teresa of Calcutta Everybody has given me away. Why do you
only six years after her death is a testimony do this, why do you come near me?' love
to the holiness of one of the greatest saints of you', I said. love you; you are Jesus in a
the 201" century. So evident was her holiness distressing disguise. Jesus is sharing his
that Pope John Paul II waived the statutory passion with you.' And he looked up at me
five-year waiting period for the introduction of and said: 'And you, you too, by doing what
her cause and India gave her a state funeral, you are doing, are sharing.' I said, 'No, I am
attended by dignitaries from all over the world, sharing the joy of loving with you. I love the
including Hilary Clinton, the wife of the U.S. Jesus in you.' And this Hindu gentleman, so
full of suffering, what did he say? 'Glory be
President.
to Jesus Christ!' There was no complaint of
What made Mother Teresa such a universally those big worms eating into his body; there
acclaimed saint? It was surely her deep love was no crying, no calling. He realised that he
for God borne out by her generous dedication was somebody, that he was loved."
to "the poorest of the poor, as she used to
call the homeless and destitute people she
looked after. She lived out to the letter Jesus'
words, "I was hungry and you gave me to eat,
I was thirsty and you gave me to drink, I was a
stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked
and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you
took care of me...(Mt 25:35-36). Upon her
death in 1997 she heard the words of Jesus:
"Come, you that are blessed by my Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
She went on to say, "Hunger today is not only
foundation of the world.' (Mt 25:34)
for bread. There is a terrible hunger for love in
the hearts of people, terrible suffering, much
Though diminutive of stature, Mother Teresa
more suffering than tuberculosis and cancer
was a giant of faith. When she spoke, it was
and leprosy, that hunger, that loneliness, that
in very down-to-earth language, full of comfeeling of being unwanted, unloved, uncared
mon sense and supernatural sense, with a
for, just left alone... I'll never forget the day I
conviction and power that moved all who
picked up a woman from a dustbin, burning
heard her. She was not afraid to challenge
with fever. I took her out; she was much bigher listeners.
ger than I; anyway Jesus helped me to pull
her out. She kept on saying 'My son did this
This article presents a small selection of her
to me.' She didn't say one word about the
words and deeds, in the hope that those who
fact that she was dying, she was burning with
read them may be inspired by her wisdom.
fever, she was in terrible pain. She said not
a word about that. She kept on saying, 'My
The dignity of the human person
son did this to me.' I took her home; it took
Mother Teresa dedicated herself to the "poorme a long time to help her so that just before
est of the poor", seeing in each person Jesus
she died she said, 'I forgive my son.' She had
Christ himself. In the case of the destitute, it
such a hurt that her own son had thrown her
was "Jesus in a distressing disguise". She
away..."
was not afraid to confront misery, bearing
witness to the love of God for all and to the
Love for the Eucharist and the
dignity of every human person.
priesthood
In an address to priests in a retreat in Rome Another great love of Mother Teresa was the
in October, 1984, she told the following story. Eucharist and the priesthood, in particular the
"One day they brought a man from the streets holiness of priests. In that same clergy retreat
and half of his body was all eaten up. Worms she said: "You, who have consecrated your
were crawling all over his body and nobody whole life, your whole body, at your word that
could stand near him, the odour was so great. piece of bread becomes the body of Christ.
So I went to clean him and he looked at me. He makes himself the bread of life through
And then he asked: 'Why do you do this? your word. How clean, how pure you must be,

Though diminutive of
stature, Mother Teresa
was a giant of faith.
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how virgin, how holy you must be to say that
word — "This is my body" — and to give that
living bread to us, that we too may eat and be
holy. We need you to teach us. We need you
to satisfy our hunger for Jesus. You cannot
give what you don't have. That is why these
days of grace have been a tremendous gift
of God to you but much more to us, because
we are going to be enriched through you, from
you. What you have received, give to us. We
are hungry for God. Our people are hungry
for God...
"So let us ask you priests, who, at your word
Jesus comes — Jesus becomes the bread of
life to satisfy our hunger for his love — be there,
give all your time to the people. I beg of you,
live your priesthood to the full. Be carriers,
be the living reality of Christ's presence to
the people where obedience has sent you.
For there you are the only one who can give
Jesus...
"In many places bishops have given us
permission to bring holy communion to the
furthest possible slums. It's difficult for me to
describe what they are like. And Jesus comes
right there. We could not bring Jesus to them
if you didn't give him to us. How holy you
must be! I have great, great love for priests.
We wouldn't be what we are if we didn't have
you to give us Jesus... I pray everyday for
priests, that they will be holy. The Church,
the world has never needed more holy priests
than today."
The sacrament of Penance
In addition to her obvious love for the
priesthood and the Eucharist, Mother
Teresa had a great love for the sacrament of
Penance. She told the priests:
"Share the joy of loving with the people who
are with you, instead of getting involved and
not having time to hear confessions or to be
present to the people. We prepare many
hundreds of children for confession and
I remember one day a priest coming and
saying, 'Mother Teresa, please tell yoursisters
not to prepare so many children. I haven't
got the time to hear so many confessions.' I
didn't know what to say to that priest. I just
looked at him. Nothing came out of my mouth.
I just looked at him, because I just couldn't
understand. It may have been right; he was
a very busy man. But I think the first point

comes to be for a very busy priest, to give
Jesus to our people...

the example of her holiness and of that of her
sisters. She describes the scene:

"I will pray for all the people who will come in
contact with you, that when they look up they
may see only Jesus in you; and that whatever
you do, not so much by words maybe — you
have to speak the word of God but by your
presence, you will touch the people, the way
you give the sacraments, your tenderness
and love in Confession. You may hear them
for hours and hours. It is very difficult, but
that is why Jesus spent hours in his agony,
and it is your turn now. This is why you are
another Christ."

"Very often we find our young people from all
over the world coming to us and being caught
there. And every time they come out, if they
are able to come, I ask them: 'Is Jesus not
enough for you?"But nobody gave me Jesus
like that', they say... There is a tremendous
longing for God. With the people with whom She considered the attack on the infant in the
we are dealing, with the suffering, and to womb as an attack on peace: "I feel that the
see those young people doing that humble greatest destroyer of peace today is abortion,
work, cleaning, washing, and there amongst because it is a war against the child — a direct
the dying, there is so much tenderness and killing of the innocent child — murder by the
love. Many of them, after a long time, make mother herself. And if we accept that a mother
their confession and go back to Our Lord. Oh, can kill even her own child, how can we tell
that contact with the presence of Christ. They other people not to kill one another? How
are longing for love."
do we persuade a woman not to have an
abortion? As always, we must persuade her
with love, and we remind ourselves that love
The cause of peace
Because she saw Christ in every human means to be willing to give until it hurts. Jesus
being, Mother Teresa did not want to see gave even his life to love us. So the mother
people fighting one another and suffering who is thinking of abortion should be helped
the devastating consequences of war. In her to love — that is, to give until it hurts her plans,
acceptance speech on receiving the 1979 or her free time, to respect the life of her child.
Nobel Peace Prize she said: "Let us not use The father of that child, whoever he is, must
bombs and guns to overcome the world. Let also give until it hurts. By abortion, the mother
us use love and compassion. Let us preach does not learn to love, but kills even her own
the peace of Christ as he did. He went about child to solve her problems... Any country that
doing good... If everyone could see the accepts abortion is not teaching the people
image of God in his neighbour, do you think to love, but to use any violence to get what
they want. That is why the greatest destroyer
we should still need tanks and generals?"
of love and peace is abortion."
When war loomed over Kuwait in 1991,
she wrote a long letter to George Bush and Often too she would plead with a mother who
Saddam Hussein, pleading for peace: "You was contemplating abortion to give her the
have the power and the strength to destroy child: "Please don't kill the child. I want the
God's presence and image, his men, his child. Please give me the child. I am willing
women, and his children. Please listen to the
will of God. God has created us to be loved by
his love and not to be destroyed by our hatred.
In the short term there may be winners and
losers in this war that we all dread, but that
never can and never will justify the suffering,
pain, and loss of life which your weapons will
cause. I come to you in the name of God,
the God that we all love and share, to beg for
the innocent ones, our poor of the world and
those who will become poor because of war... to accept any child who would be aborted,
You may win the war but what will the cost and to give that child to a married couple who
be on the people who are broken, disabled, will love the child, and be loved by the child.
From our children's home in Calcutta alone,
and lost?"
we have saved over 3,000 children from
abortions. These children have brought such
The defence of the unborn child
Mother Teresa was well-known for her love and joy to their adopting parents, and
staunch defence of the unborn child. She have grown up so full of love and joy!"

Hunger today is not
only for bread. There
is a terrible hunger
for loue In the hearts
of people.
The power of example
Mother Teresa's example of total dedication
to the poor inspired many people to help her.
She tells the following story:
"I was very touched the other day. A
little child from the United States wrote
— her father wrote actually — and sent me
money. This little one was making her First
Communion and before her Communion
she told her parents: 'Please don't buy me
First Communion clothes; don't buy anything,
don't have a party in our house for me — she
was the only child in the family. Give me the
money and I will give it to Mother Teresa for
her children. I will make my First Communion
in my uniform.' She had that courage. All the
other children would be beautifully dressed
and this little one, out of love for God's poor,
for the little ones of Calcutta, would go in her
uniform. This touched the father very much,
and touched the mother very much, so she
gave up smoking and he gave up drinking,
all three."
Over the years, thousands of young people
from all over the world have gone to Calcutta
to work in Mother Teresa's homes, moved by

was a true champion of life. It was one more
example of her love for all human beings, no
matter what their age, their state of health or
their economic status. She dedicated herself
to the most abandoned and unloved, and thus
it was natural for her to speak out strongly
in favour of the most defenceless of human
beings, the unborn child.

Let no one ever come
to you without leaving
better and handier.
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